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                                       Abstract

     3udging from the properties of the intraformationally intrnded diabase and of the various
rock-facies formed by the differentiation. the intruded magma, or the Iiquid separated frorn the'

phenocrysts in the earliest stage of the crystal]ization after it$ intrusion probably had the
chemieal compotsition coirrespondin.cr approximately to a point on the Mg-rieh part of the En-

Fs line on the MgO-FeO-Si02 diagram.
     From the rnagma is formed olivine-bearing diabase with granophyric patch in the marginal
part ancl olivin'e-two pyroxene-gabbro with blotite-}iornblenee-diorltic part in the inner norrnal

paTt. These diff•erentiates are identified in each rock section. No differentiate, except pegma-

tite-facies, exists separated and in Iaage mass.

     Judging from the variation curve aequired by plotting the compesition of various rocks,

the rocks formed in tke inner part seem to be weakly Fe-richer and strongly felsic component-
richer than ihose fermed in the outer part. This weak Fe-enrichment of the inner rocks is
mainly subject to the fractional crystallizatian of the minerals in the earlier stage (e.g. olivine,

the monoc}inic pyroxen.e oÅí the earlier stage, ete. and iron oxide in the ear)ier stage) xyhieh

occupy the greater part of the eolorea constituents in each rock, as the minerals' in the later
stage (e. g. rhombic pyroxene, hornblende, biotite, ete., aiid iron oxide in the later stage) are
                                                                          ifotma only in smal} quantities in all the rocl<s. Judging from the microscopical inve$tiggtlon,
the residual. solution by the proeess of oxidatien gradually beeomes Fe"-poor, although the
soltition concentrated weakly in Fe in the earlier stage by the fractional crystqllization, and

relatively felsic eomponent-rich, during the course from the crystallization of the oliyine to thaL

of biotite. During that course, there are successive precipitation of magnetite due to the oxi-

dation of the liquid (the formatien of tke calc-alkaiine suite).

     Considering the mineralogical paragenesis, the temperature 'ef the crystal}ization of the augite

and hypersthene is lower than that ef the basic intrusives of Kratogen. As the crystallization
of olivine, a,lso, is eonsidered to be sRcÅëeeded by that of augite, at least, in the inner part-
members of the normal facies, aecording to the microscopical investigation, the temperature of
the crystallization of the magma, on the who]e, seem$ to have been ]owered. Tfie lowering of

the crystal]ization tempgrature should be mainly fiue to the effeet of the volatile substances in

the magma. Besides tkis effect, there are some proof$ of the volatire substances acting on the

magma: the oxidation of Fe and the aeve}opment of the pegmatlte facies much more rernarkable
                                                    tt

'
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than that of the gabbros in Krategen.

    In the earlier stage of the formation of the pegmatite formed unaer a iower temperature
than that of the nermal-gabbro, oliyine,'augite and rhombic pyroxene crystallize successively
(tlte formation of the eoarse-grained me}anocrate), but by the gradual prevailing of oxidation
(the voluminous precipitatiQn of the magnetite) and by the saturation in Si02 in the magma,
the olivine ceases to crystallize and the En- and Wo-richer auglte crystallizes and then amphibole

appears, excluding the crystallization of' rhombic pyroxene.

    By the diff.erentiation of the Muroto magma, having Ihe properties mentioned above, t}ie
ca]c-alkaline suite were formed. Jttdging from the properties of the mineral crystallization, the

influences oÅí the contamination of sialic materials upon the rnag.matic differentiation probably

were weak.

                    A. The magmatic differentiation

(1) On the intruded magma
     Among the intraformationally injected diabases, those of cernparatively
narrow width (0.2m. ea.), which have aphanitic and microdoleritic texture, eonsist
of the microlites of plagioc}ase in the form of skeletal crystal (Pi. II), two
pyroxenes, brownish green hornblende and ]itt]e biotite, but colored mineral is
often represented by hornblende only. Very rarely there are phenocrysts of
plagioelase and o]ivine, and a few of the plagioclase phenocrysts show reverse
zoning in their core-part, and they resembie in their characters the reverse}y
zoned plagioclase* which rarely appears iR the fine-grained gabbro. en the
other haitd, tlie marginal part of this dicabase ef comparatively bread width
(0•5m• ea.) closely resembles the aboye written narrow dial)ase, but in its inner

part olivine gradual!y inereases its amount, ancl the skeletals disappear. This
inner part resembles the marginal chilled diabase of the main mass witli eoarse-
grained doletiitic texLure in its mineralogica! character and texure. [lrhe inner
portioll of the interformationally iRtruaed diabase is rega[rded as the preduct
by xather slow cooling, the composition of which Ss neare}' to that of the margihal

portSon of the maiR mass. Juqging from its mineral.paragenesis, the intrafocr-
mationally intruded d!abase underwent a certain degree of differentiatien, theugh

not comp]eze: tlterefore, it can hardly be said to be aguenehed phase that
completely represents the intruded magma, though various charaeters of this
rock are in common all over this region.'i:*
     Considering, however, from tke geologieal conditions and the texture, the
cherpieal composition and other properties of the intraformationally intruaed and
chilled diabase with the narrow width are the most important clues to c]arif' y the
properties of intruded magma, even though the diabase might have solidified
unCter the infiuence of Soret action and the oxidation through the escape of the
vo}atile constituents into the country rock. This diabase is transitionally re}ated

ee The reversely zoned crystal is very small itt quantity among the feldspar ones.
*iF'But it should l)e cQnsidered to re:.embie c!osely the intruded magma in its chemieal com-
positioR, juding fxom the followiRg descriptions.
                              Åë
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TABr,E 1 Original magma, chilled.phase,
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series.

te the marginal diabase of tlie main body, with tke exception of the example ef
the moae ef oceurrence mentioned in Part 1.
    The claemical composition of this diabase is sltown in Table 1, together
with that of the basic intrusives in other regions.
    a) This diabase of ]V[uroto gabbro is richer in Sie, than the original magma
of Skaergaard gabbroi), but is poorer than the average chi}led basalt of l<arroo-2),

Tasmania-3), and Palisade-4) gabbre, or diabase, and rather elosely resembles the
orlginal magma5) of the vo}canic rock "the pigeonitic rock series," but is riclaer

in a]kalies ancl Fe. The points representing the chemical cempositions of all
those magmas, including that of the Muroto aiabase, are arranged in a ]ine en
the QFo-Fa diagTam and in the limited area on the A-F-M diagram, and so the
significant deviation of the chemical prQperties from those magmas and the
Muroto diabase can net be observed clearly.
    b) [l]he diabase }ias plenty of Fe, ana it is as notable in exidation as the

original magma of the pigeonitic rock series. -
    c) Al20, is, not abttndant. - .
    d) When the colored- essential components, excluding accessories, calculated
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by Tomita's6) metltod is plotted to the Q-Fo-Fa diagram, the Muroto diabase
comps on the IV{g-richer part of the En-Fs line and if tlte Muroto magma closely
resembles the diabase in respect to the ehemical composition, o]ivine should
naturally crystallize in fractional crystallization7) from the magma. T}ais assump-
tion corresponds to the field-fact ivritten above and the microscopical investigation.

     e) Not only this diabase, but al} the rock species are aifferent from gabbres
in Kratogen in the fact that there aTe neither pigeonite, nor oriented plate-, or
graphic texture-bearing r}iom})ic pyroxene. This fact shows that the intTuCled
magma crystal}ized at a lower temperature than the other bodies, as will be
mentioned below.
     The diftCerence between the intraformationally intruded diabase and the
marginal diabase in the main bedy is that the latter is richer in olivine, though
they elosely resemble each other in their buik composition, and the intralbr-
mationally intruded diabase seems to have been formecl on the top of the
intrusion in the near}y guenched state, when the IVturoto magma was intruded,
ane the magmatic part, after undergoing a conside!able differentiation in the
process of very rapid coeling, formed the marginal diabase. Then the
differentiation was gradually carried into the inner part of the body.
(2) Characteristics of the crystallization of ferromagBesian constituents

     The olivine is contained in all species except the coarse-grained augite-
gabbro (pegmatitic), and is sometimes included in the monoclinic pyroxene and
plagioclase in idlomorphic crystal in the fine-grained normal faeies of the outer

portioR of the body, but the shape of olivine in the medium-grained normal
facies of the inner portion is affected by that of plagioclase being more
euhedral <Pl. II). The granularity of the o}ivine is general}y similar to tlkat
of the ether co-existing mineral and it develops in tl}e coarse-grailled facies iike

other minerals. The plagioclase is subhedral or euhedral. The monoclinic
pyroxene crystallizes ophitically between the plagioc}ase erystals, and in the
medium-, or coarse-grained facies, it does not completely enclose the eiivine, and
these twe come into contaet in anhedral ferm with each other. At least, in the
later stage of the inner rock-facies, the olivine shews nearly siinultaneous ery-

stallizatioR with the monoclinic pyroxene. The rhombic pyroxene crystallizes
sporadically in a portion of the margin of the olivine, especially resorping the Iatter

at the part where the latter touelies the plagioelase, and in this part, the zonal

fermatioB of the amphiboles (cummingtonitie amphiboleebrown hornblende-->
green hornblende) areund the rhomhie pyroxene and the crystallization of the
biotite are especial}y eonspicueus, and moreover, the change of olivine into talc
and serpentine through autometarnerphism is freguently Been. Around olivine,
cempletely included in the augite in the fine-grained facies, the rim of rhembic

pyroxene is not perceived. The rhembic pyroxene touches the monoclinie
pyroxene on a simple boundary. The hornblende often qppears on the margin
of the pyroxene, and where it touches o]ivine and rhombic pyroxene, cumming-
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tonite is found as the inner most rim of the zoned amphibole, but where it
touches monoclinic pyroxene, there is no cummingtonitic rim. It is one of the
characteristics of a}l the rock species that tliere is only a little crystal}ization of

the rhombic pyroxene, amphiboles and biotite. The residual liguid in the
formatien stage of these minerals may have been redueed to a scanty amount.
The order of the beginning of the crysta}lization is olivine, plagioclase, meneclinic

pyroxene, rhombic pyroxene, hornblende and biotite, e.nd the relation between
olivine and monoclinic })yroxene is of the parallel crystallization. AII these
minerals are perceivable threugh the thin sectien of one 1iandspecimen. Taking
into consideration the formation of the Ab-rich zonal structure of the plagioclase
and tltese ce}ored minerals whic}i appear in a section, the differentiation from
olivine-gabbro to biotite-hernblende-cliorite is regarded to have been carried out
in the normal rock-facies. In the normal facies, the gaartz never crysta}lizes,
but in the marginal diabase, the granophyre in microscopic vein or patch is
sorr}etimes seen in the thin section, and it is limited in this granophyre in the
diabase that guartz appears, and tkis means that the differentiat!on of the normal

facies is in a lower degree than that of the marginal diabase corresponcling to
the olivine-diabase and granoplayre association. This difference of the differen-
tiation-grade was caused by the cooling-velocity of the IiguX and the degree of

the reactien ]]etween the mineral and the liguid, etc.. .
    As the chilled diabase contains a }ittle oiivine and plagioclase pheBoerysts,
the intruded magma had a]ready begun to crystallize at the time when it was
iniected. The crystallizatien after the intrusien proceeded' from the margin
to the interior in tlie main body, on the who}e, under comparatively rapid
cooling, so that it is censiclered that the pyroxene of the inner part, for
example, hae erystallized at a period when the crystallization ef the amphibole
went on at the outer part. During the crystallizatien of olivine and at
the beginning of that of monoe]inie pyroxene, the magmatic diffusion, the
writer thinks, was in a comparatively perfect $tate, though there was the
rearrangemeBt of the dffusion at an intermeGiate period between tke formatien
of the fine-grained facies and of the medium- -coarse-grained facies (See
Part l). However, the rhomb!c'pyroxene, the amphibole and other
minerals crystallized, ln ffuite an imperfect condition of the diffusion, from
a small amount of liguid; with whick were filled the narrow interstices of the
minerals erystallized already.
     According to the' study of Kuno8), the temperature of the crystallization of
the auglte and ltypersthene of this kind is considered to be about 9000-10000C,

and 20eO-3000C lower than that in the dry melt. The crystallization of olivine,
as written above, was nearly simultaneous with that of monoclin!c pyroxene, at
least, in the later stage of the inner rock facies. So it is noticed that the
crystallization of these minerals has been done successively without any gap•
Therefore, the crysta!lization of the minerals of the Muroto body, including
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                          Fig. 1 The variation diagram

olivine, is presumect to l)ave been carried out at a lower temperature than that
of the magma. in Sl<aergaard and other regions. Thus the intruded Muroto
magma is presumed to be comparatively xicker in vo]atile substance-')', of which
H,0 is especially predominans, cempared with tlie basics oÅí f<ratooden.
(3).Tke mutual chemicai relation of the facies in the gabbro
     The marginal diabase is conspicuous in iron oxiclation as in the case of the
intraformationally intruded diabase. In the portion, about 1.5m, between the
margin of the main body ancl the first concentration zone of the colored minerals,
FeO+Fe,0,IMgO+Fee+Fe,0,, SiO, and alkalies decrease, ancl MgO increases.
In the normal rock facies of the inner part, the value of FeO+Fe,0,!rVfgO+
FeO+Fe,0, generally increases and the value oÅí Fe,0,iFeO+,Fe,0, is variab]e,
though it is generally greater than that of the intraformationally intruded cliabase.*

W At the time when the magmatic crystallization reached from the stage of the rapiclly cooled
fine-grained facles to that of a s]owly cooled medium- -coarse-grained facies, magnelite-rich
melanocrate patches•(the thix'd zone of the concentx'ation of ferrornagnesian minerals) are fomned,
and in this stage some changes of Fe203!FeO+Fe203 and FeO+Fe203/MgO-YFeO+Fe203, 'due
to the fact that the diffusion in the magma has been hrought out in a more perfect degree than
before, are seen The discontinuity of the differentiation cour$e caused by the diffusion can be
•noticed in the tables and the diagrams (See Part Z).
     Thc small patches rich in iron ore are sporadically detected in the rnain mass aTea.
This is one of the remarkable evidenees of the oxidation of Fe" occurTed during the crystal]i-
zation of the magma even after the intrusion.
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[L'ABLE 2. Chemical composition of various rock-facies

A)
Sample no.
  Si02
  "l'i02
  Al203
  Fe203
  FeO
  MnO
  MgO
  CaO
  Na20
  I<20
  PiaOs
  la2o(+)
  }I20(-)
'yotal

   Fe203
I;eO + I?e203

FeO -l- Fe203

MgO -F FeO
 +Fe203

B) Norm
  Quartz
  I<-felsp.
  Na-felsp.
  Ca-felsp.
  Diop [llXO
      ' F}i

  H,p.{g,n

  oliv.{FF?,

  Magnetite
  llmenite
  Apatite .

 214,
 47.58
  0.82
 ]5.75
  3.55
 9.].8
  0.29
  7.92
  9.88
  2.l7
  O.08
  0.20
  2.4,6
  0.53
IOO.4,1

 27.87

61.63

- 0.51
l8.87
33.85
 6.28
 3.60
 2.40
15.39
10.24
 0.87
 0.63
 5.28
 l.60
 0.51

]eo7
46.39
 l..29
l.5.26

 4.30
 9.53
 0.24,
 8.36
 9.e5
 2.26
Trace
 0.20
 2.4,2
 0.53
99.83

3].09

62.33

nd

-1.9.71

32.51
 5.19
 3.e9
 l.84
]6.e3
 9.47
 1.66
 ].e6
6.43

 2.54
 0.51

248
46.]0
 1.l6
l5.01
 3.39
 9.76
 0.21
 9.78
 9.20
 2.28
 o.le
 0.23
 2.32
 0.4,2
99.96

25.79

168
4,2.05
 0.51
 4,.97
 4,.95
l.4,.50

 0.31
21.92
 9.e5
 0.61
 o.es
 O.l2
 0.92
 0.26

200.22

 34J5

57.35 4,7.02

- 0.62
]9.87
31.29
 5.89
 3 64,

 l.89
ll.04,

 5.72
 7.26
 4,.93

5.07
2.26
0.54

  -l 0.27
I 5.24,
i l2-g?

I 5I,,

i 3.80
I 3.sl
i 6•2g
I i3'E4,

  t-  g-g3'

l ol3i

170
46.49
 0.67
]5.94,

 3.37
 8.36
 0.20
 9.74,
10.89
 1.90
 O.04,
 0.26
 2.18
 0.39

IOO.4•3

 28.71

54.64,

 0.22
l6.41
35.63
 7.4,4

 4.69
 2.29
ll.60
 5.65
 5.93
 3.21
 4,.98

 l.29
 0.64,

l

leols

255
46.58
 0.85
l8.06
 3.60
 8.29
 0.36
 7.62
IO.32
 2.l6
 O.03
 0.25
 1.9]
 0.15

  .

30.28

60.94,

- 0.16
l8.6I
40.27
 4,.28

 2.53
 ].54
l2.34
 7.49
 3.14•
 2.08
 5.33
 l.]6
 e.6e

256
4,5.26

 0.57
l5.65
 3.28
 9.21
 0.34
IO.30
le.72
 2.]1
 O.07
 0.20
 2.ll
 O.l5
99.97

26.27

54,.82

- 0.39
]8.25
33.85
 8.02
 4,.91

 2.67
 3.77
 2.04,

12.30
 7.36
 4.86
 l.il
 0.4i7

259
46.I1
 0.71
l6.92
 3.31
 9.42
 0.50
 7.82
 9.94,

 2.65
 O.l.9

 o.e9
 2.07
 0.39

100.l2

 26.00

61.94

 1.ll
22.8]
34.57
 6.4,]

 3.55
 2 61
 3.3e
 2.43
 9.]7
 7.44
 4.9]
 1.4,6

 e.2e

]OIO
45.52
 0.82
17.26
 4.22
 9.07
 0.35
 7.95
 9.35
 2.4e
 O.02
 e.24,
 2.21
 0.29
99.70

31.75

62.56

- OJl
20.87
37.33
 3.56
 2.13
 1.35
]o.e6
 6.33
 5.73
 3.97
 6.30
 l.60
 e6o

 260
 37.22
  1.09
 2.71
 l2 J9
 22.10
  0.4,7

 15.93
  5.33
  0.75
  0.20
  O.l7
  ].63
  0.34,
leO.13

 35.55

68.28

- ].17
 6.45
 3.54,

 9.30
 5.l3
 3.83
10.76
 8.02
17J8
l4,.14
18.01
 2.08
 0.41

I

231
52.43
 e.96
l8.11
 2.34
 5.69
 0.21
 2.97
10.83
 3.9]
 O.06
 0.28
 2.21
 OJ9

IOO.l9

 29.ll

73.63

 3.74,

 0.33
33.82
32.4,3

 8.61
 4,.26
 4,.]9
 3.3]

 329

_
nt

 3.4,7

 l.87
 0.67

70
50.90.
 0.83
l3.8e
 3.4,5

 6.74,
 0.20
 5.72
14,.52

 2.61.
 C}.34,

 0.18
 1.30
 0.26

100.85

 33.89

64,.08

 }.37
 2.00
22.23
25.l4
l9.28
13.44,

 6.86
 2.90
 I.72

__ 5.04
 ].60
 0.44,

    Table
sample no.

tt

tr

tt

tt

it

lt

lt

tl

tt

tt

tl

It

no.
no.
no.
}10.

no.
IIO.

no.
no.

no.

no.
no.
no.

2 The chemical compositions of the various rocks of the Muroto Gabbro
  214 the inlraforrnationally intruded cliabase

i:2g [iee LO,XSe.r, M.".r.gg'i.k', ] the marginai diabase

  17g) ] lhe fiqe-grained normal facies (two pyroxene-olivine-gabbro) )
  3:6 ty nO• l70••••the lst concentration zone of the colored constituents

  259 f the meclium-grainecl nornial facies (two pyroxene-o]ivine-gabbro)

 ]olo )
  260 the coarse-grainecl melanocrate (pegmatitic: in the innermost pegmatite)
  231 tllioe. c_to6aor)se'grained augite-gabbro (pe{ matitic: associating with no. 2sg

   70 the coaTse-gr.ained augite-gabbro (in the uppermost pegrnatite)
 1"g-} (Sarnpled regulaerly from the lower margin to the centre)

and
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Fi.ff. 2 Q.Fo.Fa diagram Line a: the ealc-ali<aline stiite Line b: tke trend of Skareaard
   magma Line c: the trend of Greenstone masma BIack eirc}e: the Muroto facies
   Square: Tasrnanlan dolerite (Wellington sill) Cross: Pali$ade si}l (George Washington
   Bridge seetion) Double circle: 1. average Skaergaard chilled phase 2. Muroto diabase
   3. origina} magma of pegeonitie rock series 3. average Palisade chi}led basalt 5. average
   Karroe chilled basalt 6. average Tasmanian chilled basalt

    As can be judged by the norm, the A-F-IVI and ether diagrams, cluring the
formation of the normal facies, the Fe"-enrichment is observed, though much
weaker than these of other gabbros in Kratogen. The fo}lowing may be the
reason. The chemical cemposit2on of an analysed hand-specimen is the
total chemical composition of various facies contained in it, consisting of the
rocks facies from gabbro to more acid rock. The weak Fe-enrichment shown
in tlte A-F-M diagram, etc., does not mean the Fe-enriehment of the residual
liguid of the successive stage in the course of the differentiation. The greater
part of the handspecimen censists of the minerals in the earlier stage (o}ivine,
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augite, basie eore of plagioelase, etc. in general). So the weak Fe-enriehment
in the diagrarr} means the Fe-enrichment in the ferromagnesian minerals together
with the crystallization of tlae iron ore in the earlier stage: the chemicai
composition of o}ivine and augite crystallized in the earlier stage, gradually became
somewhat Fe-rich, but due to the increasing precipitation of the iron ore (titano-

magnetite), the residaal soluLion, afterward, became gradually poor in Fe and
re}atively rich in alkalies in the latest stage: the residual se!ution changes its
composition into the direction of the average Iine of the calc•alkaline suite. So
the diorite phase in a handspecimen was formed frem the residual solution. In
a word, one type of the calc-alkaline suite, at least, was formed by the differen-
tiatien of the ITV[uroto magrna. Therefore, the variation curve acguired from the
chemical compositions of the various facies of the ]furoto gabbro does not l)ave

                                     F

Lww_
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Fig. 3 A.F.M diagram (F:FeO only) Legend: the same as in Fig. 2

M
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the same meaning as the curves acguired from ef other iRtrusives.* In short,
during the period of the crystallizatien of olivine, including the earlier stage of

that of the monoclinic pyroxene, the liguid changes its composition inte the
direction of weak Fe-enrichment (although felsie compollents-enrichment was ratlter
strong), and then apparently into the direction of the fe}sic mineral component-

     The effect of the oxidation of iron (the formation ef iron ore) is conspicuous

upon the magma, ana this effect brought out these changes of the rnagmatic

X It is shown in Fi.ff. 5 that the Fe-enrichment is inconspicuous in the later stage oÅí crystalli-
zation, though the ferremagnesian minerals were concentrated in the earliest stage.
"ee In' the earlier stage, the Fe"-fraetionation overcame the oxidation ef Fe", i.e. therre was a
weak Fe-enrichment in the magma, and gradually, in the Iater stage, the Fe'Loxiaation aefeated
the Fe"-fractionation, i.e. alkali-fractionation became conspicuous in the residual magrr!a.
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cemposition mentioned abeve.*
    That the intruded magma
should be comparatively Si02-

poor is considered to be the
reason why a eonsiderab}y
}arge amount of olivine.is
contained in the normal facies.

IaVEoreover, some'amount of
olivine pl}enocryst might have
been contained in the intrudecl

magma already at the time of
the intrusion, together with
the crystallizatien after the

intrusion. If tlte intrudecl

magma had some amount of
olivine phenocryst, the intra-
formationally intruded diabase,

having a very small amount
of phenoeryst, probably cor-
responds to the liquid part of

the intruded magma which
had been separated in the
earliest stage of crystallization

from the phenocry$ts by the
crustal movement, e. g. sgue-

ezmg out. .
(4,) Oxidation of Iron ore

    Judging from the com-
position of intraformationally

intruded diabase and the trend

of the rock facies in the A-
F-M diagram, the intruded
magma is considered to have
large Fe,0,1FeO + Fe,, e,,
unllke other magma$ of the
basic intrusives in Kratogen ;

the pegmatitic facies (Iower

temperature) have large

ee ' 1'ogether witk the oxidation. the
contamination must be Åëonsidered,
and it will be treated in the next
article.

Muroto; Shikoku lsland, Japan
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Fe,03fFeO+Fe,03 than the nermal facies (higher temperature), and the r}ormal
facies also have generally its higher value than the intraformationa!ly intruded
diabase consolidated in the earliest stage; these faet$ s}}ow not only that'the
intruded magnia was in the state of oxidation ef Fe" preceding the intrusiony 'but
also that the oxidatlon went on actively during tlte crystallization after the intrusion.

In the field, the development of the streaks and lenses of titano-magnetite are
seen, especially, in the coarser-grained faeles, ana under the microscepe, the
crys.tallization ef the iron ore* is observed in various •stages; the octahedrQns in

the olivine, and the vermieu]ar crystals around it, the irregular-shaped in and
around the pyroxenes and the amphiboles, and the pseudomorphic replacements

after the ferromagnesian mineara]s. •
     This oxidation is caused by the H,0 in the magma.9) iO) The magma increases
its Fe203!FeO+F,,e,0, aecording te the increasing 0-oxidizing effect9)** during•the
fall of temperature, and the crystal]ized Tnineral was oxidized at the time of the
escape of H,0iO) : the former oxidation is comparative}y $ignificant in the Muroto

mass which was consolidated at a comparatively low temperature, but the latter
also is considered to have happened, e. g. by the escape of velatiles to the' country

rocks, in zhe earlier perioa of crystallization after the intrusien, when the con-
$o]idated crust of the magma was tltinner ; the country rocks are metamorphosed
strengly alld broadly by the solution of the hydrothermal character dei'ived'from

the rbagma, as mentioned in next article.
     The genesis of the coarse-graine{l facies (the pegmatitic facies) : -

     The pegmatitie facies in the Muroto mass is vo}uminous, comparee with
the basic masses in Kratobcren. It seems to the writer that this fact is causea'by
the comparatively high concentration of vo]atile substances. The coarse-grainecl
melanecrate*** of the first stage of the pegmatitic formation is remarkable in the

ee Accordi'ng to the magnetic experiments by Kawai, the iron oi'es with magnetism in Muroto

rock are the titanomagnetite. ''ÅÄe)e `tExperimental work by Kennedy (I948) has shown that the ferric-ferrous ratio of basaitic
magm'a depends on the ternperature of the melt and the partial pressuTe of 02 vapour in
equilibrium with the mel,t. The partial pressure of Oz dePends on the total pressure of the
vo}atj}es and the dbgree of dissocialion of H20, the prlncipal volatile constituent in eguilibrium

with the magma. The dissoclation 'of H20 into H2 and O is proportional to the temperature.
I<ennedy's (l948) data, ................, indicate that the decrease of dissoeiation of H20 for
a given temperature drop, xvith constant total vo!atile pressure, is more than effset by the
inereased oxidizing effect of 02 on iron at the lower temperature, so that the effect of a drop
in temperature, the pressure remainin.cr constant, is an increase in the ferric-ferrous ratio of
the:melt." (Cornwall, l951, p. ]59).
     The relations between the volatile pxessure and the confining pressure may be even com-
plicated, but the ferric-ferrous ratio of the Muroto magma even after intrusion is 6onsidereG to
increased siow}y as the temperature fe}l.
"eceee The melanocrate develops in small schlieren or patch in the normal gabbro, and in the
pegrnatite in contact with the normal gabbro. The melanocTatic ]ens in the normal gabbro of
the ]ater stage described in Part l, is ene of this pegmatitic melanocrate, which should, the
writer considers, be classified in the pegmatite-formation j'udging from the recent survey.
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oxidation ef Fe, owing mainiy te the lowering of the temperature of the Iiqedd
(See Tab}e 2>. By the formation of this melanocrate, t}}e residual liquid ])e-
comes poor in FeO and relative2y rich in MgO and CaO, as pyroxene components,
and SiO,*. So in the eoarse-grainecl augite-gabhro (the secend stage), olivine
ceased to crystal}ize, ancl Wo- ancl En-rich au,.trite ap})ears withoat the ocdurrence

of arhombic pyroxene. Juclging from tke tentative cliagr.amii) of the pyroxene
• En-Fs-Wo, the solution ehanged its chemical eompo$ition frem the eoteetic Iine
between the two pyroxene areas to tke En- and •Wo-rich augite area, owing to
the strong oxiclation of Fe at t}ie time of the formation of the coarse-grained

augite-gabbxo. '     Its mode of occurence makes it evident that the formation of the pegmatite fac-
ies was dene at a ]ater stage than that of iiormal rock-facies composing the country

rocks of' the former. At Tsukimlgal)ama, several seams ef the pegmatite crop
out parallel to one another in the comparatively upper portion of the mai.ll mass.
These seams de not -seem te have been foymed simultaneously: the facies' of the
upper leve} have lower va}ne of FeO in thelr augites, ancl $maller FeO+Fe,0,1
FeO+Fe,,0,+TS({gO in their bu]k composit2ons than the facies of the,lower level
(approaching the centere part of the main mass). During tlie consolidation of the
normal gabbre, the volatile components, w}]ich boiled out from the conso]idated

•portien of the Iower part !R tlie mass, concentrated at the upver margin of tlte
lic{uid part not soliclifie(l yet which had contact witlt tlae a}ready selidified normal

gabbro of the upper part oÅí the sl}l, ancl clue to the concentration ef the volatiles

that portion was cft ]ittle ]ater i]a consoiiclatien thaR the eountry rocks. 'This

process was repeated alla thL'se peg.matites were formed. Thearefore the rock
in the centre part of the sil! is thought to be ef a 3ater })eriod than the rock of'

upper horizon. One of theiy characterl$tics is that the peginatites are Ab-rich
in p]agioclase-compos!tien and large in FeO+Fe,0,!FeO-l- Fe,0,+MgO and Fe,e,!
FeO+Fe,0,, comparecl with the mother rock. Fe and alkalies, perhaps, l']ave

'been carried, by the volatiles, to eoncenterate there. The pegmatite facies of
 Muroto resemb}e these of tl}e basic intrusives in Kratogeni2), but the former is
 much greater in volume ancl is general}y Fe"-poorer than the }atter.
     It is interesting that the'aegirin"augitic rim rarely develops, having dark
 green color and a ]itt}e higher inclex than the core augite, at the portion where

 augite contaets with magnetlte, in the coarse-graiBed me]anocrate. Moreover,
 tlie patch consisting of the ol!goclase ancl the hasting.sit!c rim* -bearing hornblende,

is rare}y observed in the coarse-grained augite-gabbro. These mean the deve]ep-
 ment of the strong a]kali fractienation in limited portion of the res!dual solutien.

(5) The centamination of the rnagrna
     In all the intraformatioBally intruclecl diabase and various facies, there is the

 ee In the melanocrate, the crystallization of olivine ana monoc]inic pyroxene is nearly simul-
 taneous and afterward the rhembic pyroxene appears.
 ettve Tliis rim of the hornblende is infrequently ho'ticeable in the normal gabl)ro.
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    a) Amopg the plagioclase•erysta}s contained in the intraformationally intruGed

diabase, the marginal diabase and tke fine-grained gabbro, the crysta]s* having

rveeVr rS feelX iZnOnneudmgterreCtUre in the eore** are perceived (Part I, Fig. 2), though

     b) Very rarely the plagieclase witli xenolithic core mottled with extra-fine-
grained minera]s, is perceived.
     These fqcts observed by the writer seem to have connection with the con-
tamination, but in the field, there are no xenolith and no ether evidence of.the
coRtamination v!sible to the naked eye. The igneous body and the country
sediments are in contact with eaeh other in a comparatively simple rnanner.
In the country rock, sericite, albite, epidote and rarely biotite crystallize by the

.hydrothermal metamorphism, and at the time of tke intrusion, minerals of the
higher grade thermal metamorphism, besides these minera]s, may have appeared,
but those are not perceivable now : the contact metamorphism of the higher grade

might have been camoufiaged by the retrogressive metamorphism.
     As made clear in the above description, these evidences of tke contamination
are not commonly perceived in a mineral species, but are noticed rarely and
weakly in a few of the eaxly formed cryStals in a mineral species. This fact
indicates tliat the contamination is not the absolute element which eontrolled the

differentiatioB of the magma. It is presumed tliat the contaminatien may have
13appened !n aportion of the magma generated in the dee?er zone, e.g. near
the margin of the magma in contact with the country roek, and tkough this
centaminated portion diffused ail over the liquid, it did not greatly change the
magmatic composition, because the guantity of the eon{aminating sialic materials

was small;g**.
     As was seen, the contamination of the sialie materials occurred without
deubt, hut the contamination took place rather weakly before the intrusien.****

     Out of the-magma differentiated and contaminated, a part of the magma
seems to have been separated by oregenic movements, e. g. by squeezing out, and
intruded into Muroto area : therefoTe, judging from the mineral paragenesis, the
crystallization temperature of the separated aild intruded magma is considered to

ee The description of the reversely zoned crystals crystallized by the change of the diffusion of
the magma after the intrusion in Part I skould be revised, because sueh crystals are very rare
and are observed only.in the earlier rocl<-facies.
eeX By the contaminalion, the reaction i$ disp}acea to the right in the following ecjuation•

     CaO` (Mg, Fe) O'2Si02+Al203+Si02==CaO'Al203'2Si02+(Fe, Mg> OSi02 '
eeeece The p}agioclase with the Teversely zoned struÅëture formed 'l)y the contarnination, may have

 migrated all over the liquid. AIso in this portion, some rhoml)ic pyroxene have been formed,
but the liquid Composition after the eontamination may not have been able to stabilize it, an'd
it might have been dissolveG again.
Nee')Ne The contaminatioR after the intrusion is lneonspicuous. . '
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have already been lowered and this probab}y has beeR caused by the volatile
sabstances in the magma.
    The Muroto magma rnight have absorbed the volatile constituents in the
couTse of its intrusion to a certain degree and it, together with the original vo]a-

tiles, might have caused the oxidation in the magma and prevented the normal
differentiation of the magma seen in the case of the magma in Kratogerz. The
concentration of the volati}es rnay have been, on the.ether hanG, tlte cause
of the pegmatite formation of a large $cal.e, etc.*.

           B. Tke comparisoll between the Muroto rock and

                            other simiiar rocks

     As written aheve, the Muroto rock is different from the gabbros in Kratogen
in its mineral assemblage and in the course of differentiation : espeeially it must

be noticed that from the Mureto magma, the calc-alkaline suite are formed.
In this erespeet, the Muroto gabbro is more.alike to the basaltic lavai3) 4) ef the
Keweenawan Series, performing the diffe'rentiatiop in situ, than' the•allied rocks of

other regions, but the ]VIuroto gabbro is a little more a}ike to'the calc-alkaline
suite than the lava is: the lava was fermed by the fractional crystal]ization of its

magma and the oxiclation by ege eontai"ed in it, but it is different from the
Murote rock in the respects that it has ne evidence ef contaminatien and that
it is, perhaps, formed by the crystallization at a higher temperature, because,
judging from the descripit2on, it is consideared to contain pigeonite and no hem-
blende, biotite etc., exeept in its pegmatitic and granitic phase. It is; the wrlter

gZ\Swa.O.f,t3,Z,L'ue,%",i?g,M,21\gZxLtachg,iaxg'e.d.grg,ztailllikgXx?-te-peratures•

     In Japan, tlte basic plutonites have 'been studied, but generally the details are

not yet rnade c}ear. Presumably they are genera}}y of'the }ower temperature
erysta]lization, judging frem their deseriptions, though diMcult to say -se deeisively.

The detailed comparison between, these recks and the Muroto recks frorn t]ae
petrological standpoint must depend en future studies, but it seems that the
infiuence of sialic materials upen the Muroto magma, judging from the mineral
paragenesis, probably is weaker than upon the other rr}embers.
     There have been various studies on the origin of the calc-alkaline suite, and
Wager and Deeri5) considered that the ca}c-alkaline serie$ of igneous rocks are,
in the main, the result of the mixing of basic and. apid materia}, and Edwards'6)
said that the great part of calc-a}kaline rock can have arisen only by the assi-
milation by tholeiitic magma of large guantities of sialic materials, coupled with
crystallization differentiation in subjacent cl]ambers. NValker and Poldervaarti7)

considered that tbe calc-alkaline suite may be produced by fractionhtion of

sc 'l"he pegmatitic facies occapy 25 vol % of the whole reck body. '
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     Fig. 6 The Zonal Arrangement of the
        Zone 2.
        4,....Nakamura
        Shionomisaki

•basaltic magma, though
material, followed by crystallizatien-differentiation

.classified tke basie

(the hypersthenic
primary olivine-tholeiitic

the cause of the
eontamination,
rock in the differentiation

.included in it.

parative}y,low temperature
though the influence

          Ce The

    In the north
morphic zone, there
dunite, serpentine
yashii,'9) the Nagatoro

arounds the Jurassic
to Kojima, who

   

          fo.

                   Outer Zone of West Japan 1....Nagatoro
...CIiichlbu Zone 3....Shimantogawa Zone 3'....Hidaka Zone
    ,KO.Eec.p4g'61'l(I,"hrie.ko, fii a••••Cape of Muroto b....cap. .f

      they do not excSuee the po:hsibi]ity of assimilation of sialie

                            of the hybrid magma. Kunoi8)
  volcanies ef the roek type contaminated with sialic material
rock series) and those of the rock type differentiated from the

       magma (the pigeonitic rock series) .ind he considered
formation of the former series in the differentiation and the
Cornwal}, as said before, sought the origin of the cale-alkaline

         and in the oxidation of bs.saltic magma by the H,0
]V{uroto magma differentiate$ inte calc-alkaline suise at t}]e com-

          whieh has been infiuenced by vo]atile substances,
   of the eontamination by sialie materials were weak.

   relations with the igneous intrusives of the

     onter zone of Shikoku Xsland.*

 of 'the Outer Belt ef Shikoku Island, mainly Nagatoro meta-
    are intrusion of manv ultrabasic and ba$ic rocks such as
                        i, gabbro, diabase, etc., zonally arranged. According to Koba-
    metamorphism of the Sakawa orogenic cycle in the perieds
 . Period was accompanied by these intrusions, but aecording
 investigated on the supposition that the rriovements of the

ee The vo}canic roclcs are not described here.
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Akiyo$lxi o}'egenic cycle, pre-Sakawa eycle, of thp Inneg Zone have infiuence
.upon tke Outer Zone, these intrusions are considered te have been the syntectic
aetion with thg Sambagawa metamerphism, which was genetical}y rglated to the
southerly upthrusting movement* of the Ryoke Kratogen2e) and the successive
Mikabu tectonic Zone-formation.
. There are a]$o the intrusions of the basic rocks in the Chicliibu zone xvhicli
runs parallel to the fermer zone and }ies to the south of it, the typical intxusion
being YQkokgra intrusive*:sc recks.i9) It has various specie$: plutonic and
hypabyssal recks with acidic or basie character, among .which diabase apd
serpentine often develop along the tectonic Hne, and are supposecl to have cen-
nection witli t}}ese in the Nagatoro zone. AII these rocks do not differentiate in

situ, but seems to occur as masses separated frem one anether.
    •'l]o. tlie south of tlke Chichibu Zone, there lie the Shinn,ntogawa, ancl Naka-

mura2i) zones which were successively formed, as the position of the abovg men-
tioned orogenesis moved southward, and consist of the geosynclinal sediments.
The Nakamura geosyncline was formed during the late Cretaeeeu$-Palaeogene,
and tlie folding Qf the Nakamura acrea of tl}e middle Tertiary is, perhaps, aceom-
paniea by the intrusion ef Muroto gabbro, and. at this period, the intrusion of
many granitic rocks are comparct"tlvely }arbcre in their sca}es, theugh -not bat})o-
lithic, but the occurrence of the basic rock is very few, a conspicuous example
of which is probably the Shionomis.a[ld gabbro at the southern end of E[onshu,
with the exception of the Muroto gabbro. Generally spectking, the granitic rocks
are stock-like or plutop,""]ike, but the basic ones occur. as sill in the modes

of occurrence.
     The Shionomisaki gabbro exists in the Mur6 Zone22) geologically correlated

to the Nakamura Zone, and by 2ts mode of occurrenee, the following geological
conclusions23)2") are reachecl : the gabbro was intruded into Shimezato Ser.ies as a
sill, and then the granit.e-pgrphyry was illjecte.d between them. . These intruslons

probably took part iq the period of the folding of the Shimozato Series. The
two !gneous rocks seem to have touched each other in the period of intru$ion,
because several cliabase dylsces, w}}lch }}ave genet!cal relation with the main gab})ro,

is intrude(l into granite-prophyry. [l]his gabi)ro differentiates in situ, like that of

rv.{uroto, whick consists of hornblencle-elivineLgabbro, hornblende-two pyroxene-
gabbro, and hornblende-gabbro-porphyrite, etc., and it is, moreover, assimilated
by the granjte-porphyry magma. Judging from the mineral paragenesis and the
relative amounts of various minerals, the preperties of the gal)bro xnagma and
the mechanism of the differentiation are similar to those of Muroto gabbro.***

'X This occu.rred as the later act of the ]ate Palaeozoic-ean']y Mesozoic orogenesls•
'Xee The Yolcokura igneous bodies, Kol)ayashi says, were injected after Besshi intrusives, i• e• the
plutonic types of 'the rSiragatero Zone.
ec'eeee The study of the precise age-relation betsveen the two gabbros should be carriedi out. in the
future.
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    Moreover, in the granitlc ro'ck of Ashizurizaki at the southwest point• of
Shikoku Island, being consiaered to be an intrusive roek of the' nearly same period
as the rocks ef Shionomisaki and Muroto, ga[bhroie xepolitS is perceivea.25) '

    Judging from a recent study,2g) the granite-porphyry of Shionomisaki may
belong to the same group as the Kumano- and Omine-acid rocks.
    The' study ef the genetical re]ation between these acid rocks and the basic
rocks is to be expected in the future, but it is an interesting fact that by the
study of the gravity anemaly,* the coneealment of soine basic yo.ck was assumed
to underlie the area in which Shionomisaki gabbro and 'Kumano- and Omine-acid

rocks develep. '    As written above, in each area of the orogenesis w}]ich has successively
moved southward in the Ou'ter Zone, there are the intrusions of the basic rocks,
and the injection of the rv{uroto gabbre is, probably, accompanied by the folding
ef the Tertiary age, and therefore, is obviously different from the basic intrusives

in the Nagatoro zone from the geological standpeint.
    These basic rocks have, the writer consideres, something ill common with
each ether as the basic intrusive in Orogen, e.g. the infiuence of the volatiles,
and the mode ef occurrence, etc., though these rocks are diffeTent in their periods
of intrusion.
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ee Ilaving previously computed the depth (40 km belcw sea-!evel) of the gTanodioritie batho]ith
of the ?aeific,'coast of Northest }Ionsliu, Kumagai(27)(29) also has inferred from tlte general trend

of the posltive Bouguer anomalies and from the aid of a large positive isostatic anomaly at
Kushimoto which is rougkly estimated to be +IOI rngal that the diorite-g.abbro rocks cropping
out at Shionomisaki and Kushimoto would extendi below the earth's surface to NE direction.
    From the extent of the protuberance of the said pos{tive Bogguer anomalies extending
from Shionomisaki. as far as te Hase, Nara Pref., he ha$ further notieed that the andesite at
Ii'ase lying in the direction would be an effusive facies of the diorite---gabbro rocks mentioned
above. (Address by N. Kumagai at a sea$onal meeting in 1951'of the Westexn Branch of the
Geological Society ef Japan)
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                               X{evision iR] Paa'k i

(l) In the Table 2, the indiices ef olivine are not B, but 1'. (Sample 261, and 258'are the
 melanocrate of the peg{natitic phase.) 'l'herefore, the ranges of the chemicttl composition,

 assumed from the index of the ol{vines in the normal facies of the Muroto gabbro is from
 Fa23 to Fa32. 0ne of the Fe-richest olivine in ihe pegmatite facies is Fa3g.
(2) (B >< ].74•0), written in the geological map, is revised to 6t >< 1,735 ea.).

(3) IR the table of the chemieal composition of tlie monoclinic pyroxene, En is revisea to Wo,

 and Wo to En.
(4) "i"he Muroto gobbro was considered in ?art { to be correlated to the Iiypersthenic rock
series,.bnt the gabbro is to be assumed to have been fomned by the lewer temperatuxe cry-
sta}lization, i. e. the contamination of sialie materials was weak.
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